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Victoria, 1; May W., 2.

Pony race, half mile heats, beet two 
in three heats—Mayflower, 1; Show 
Me, 2; Dick, 3.

ed ‘easy.’ The Britishers cannot grasp 
tWe idea nor understand how training 
and long experience enable men to get 
the ball out of the air with such won
derful precision. To the average Am
erican fan catching a fly anywhere that 
the fielder can reach it looks easy. Yet 
there are catches which bring the most 
calloused fans to their feet with yelp* 
of delight and send thrills through the 
crowd. Some of these catches border 
on the accidental, so impossible do they 
seem.”

It is not a matter of skill altogether, 
by any means. The armor of the base
ball player is an advantage, cricket 
rules preventing any except the wicket
keeper from wearing gloves.

The ball player apparently makes the 
more difficult catches, undoubtedly cov
ering the more grounds of the two, be
cause a baseball hit with the same pro
pelling force as the cricket ball stays 
up the longer. Why? The baseball is 
the lighter, the weights being: Cricket 
ball, 5% ounces; baseball, 5 ounces.

A mathematical calculation would 
show that the cricketer is thus addi
tionally handicapped. He must run 
faster to get under the more rapidly 
descending sphere. Put a professional 
baseball player in the slips, and he 
would make more errors on the light
ning snicks than would the English 
county cricketer in the outfield.

A UNIQUE TOUR.
The most unique trip ever taken by 

an aggregation of high school athletes 
has been made possible by the unusual 
activity displayed by the students of 
the Seattle High School. With a fund 
of $1,960, which has been raised among 
the business men, friends interested in 
the trip of the baseball 
the treasury of the school’s athletic 
association, the nine representing the 
high 
will
continental trip, playing upward 
of fifty games of ball during the sum
mer months, and incidentally advertis
ing the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposi
tion. The amount raised is deemed 
sufficient to meet all railroad transpor
tation of the team and the boy* expect 
to make enough out of |heir guarantees 
to pay their board and incidental ex
penses. They are, in fact, confident of 
making money on the trip.

The school board has given the mem
ber* of the high school team permis
sion to make the trip that will carry 
them from coast to coast. A member 
of the faculty will accompany the boys.

The Itinerary carridee them as far 
east as New York and as far south as 
the Jamestown Exposition. They will 
get new uniform* at St. Paul and on 
the back of the uniforms will be the 
numerals “1909” as an advertisement 
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Expo
sition.

Games will be had with teams in the 
majority of the following cities: Pitts
burg, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Buffalo, Norfolk, Syracuse, Albany, 
Columbus and Harrisburg. It may be 
that other games will be arranged that 
at present are not considered, includ
ing the trip to Jamestown, where a big 
game will be played on the exposition 
grounds. Twelve members will 
prise the team, including Harold Stew
art, the manager. Following Is the 
make-up of the team: Mullen, first 
base; Hichingbottom, left field; Schütz, 
pitcher; Smith, second base; Coyle, 
centre field; Heminway, catcher; Hil
ton, third base; McGuire, shortstop : 
Millon, right field;
Martin and Stewart, subs.

SPORTING NEWSSILICA BRICKS 
ARE BEING MADE

THE HAYWOOD TRIAL.o

BURNS, OF THEoso W. F. Davis Will Take the Stand Again 
For the Defence.

SECRET SERVICE0
Boise, Idaho, June 27.—W. F. Davis, 

the witness for the defence in the case 
against Haywood, takes the stand again 
to-day and Senator Borah continues 
cross-examination.

Orchard commenced the story of hi* 
blood-curdling crimes with the blow
ing up of the concentrator at Wardner 
by a mob of 1,000 union men, the mill 
was, at the time, being operated by 
non-union laborers. Orchard told the 
story of the trip to Wardner when the 
miner* captured a train and compelled 
the engineer to run it to Wardner. He 
said W. F. Davis was one of the lead
er* of the mob.

The defence put Davis, a big hand
some miner and an effective witness, 
upon the stand to contradict Orchard 
and tell the Jury that Instead of be
ing at Wardner on that day he was In 
fact in the town of Gem.

In direct examination Davis made an 
He told of his

Q
0 DETECTIVE WHOSE AGENT WAS REUFF’S CHAF- 
S FEUR—HIS RECORD AND HIS METHODS

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

LADYSMITH MATCH.
In response to the invitation of J. 

Adams, secretary of the Ladysmith 
Association Football Club, the Victoria 
West Club are sending up a team to 
play the Ladysmith eleven on Domin
ion Day. It was the desire of Mr. 
Adams to meet the same Victoria West; 
team that won the intermediate cham
pionship this year, but as several >f the 
boys in that team journey tc Van
couver to play lacrosse on Dominion 
Day, this is impossible. The Victoria 
West boys will get together a good 
strong aggregation, however, and al
though tÿe team is not yet definitely 
decided upon, it is safe to say that It 
will be one that will give the Lady
smith players a good game. As prizes 
valued at about $7 have been offered 
for each player on the winning team It 
is expected that the game will be fast 
and exciting throughout, and it will 
undoubtedly be one of the feature* of 
the Ladysmith celebrations.

THE OAR.
« TITUS RETIRES.

Constance C. Titus. United States 
amateur sculling champion, announced 
a few days ago his retirement from ac
tive rowing competitions. His entry 
for the Henley regatta to be held next 
month, was refused a few weeks ago.
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from the government service and at
tached himself to the prosecution of the 
grafters in this city.

It was in 1903 that Francis J. Heney 
was asked by the head of the Depart
ment of Justice to undertake the land 
fraud investigation. Heney finally con
sented on condition that Burns should 
be assigned to the job. 
heard of Burns' ability and was anxi
ous to enlist his service* in the crusade 
against the ring that had fraudulently 
gobbled up a big slice of the public 
domain. What Heney and Burns ac
complished In their joint efforts In the 
land fraud cases is recent history., 
Hyde and Benson were arrested, and 
are now awaiting trial. Senator Mitch
ell of Oregon was convicted, and indi
rectly paid the penalty with his life. In 
these exposures Burns demonstrated 
his aptitude tor obtaining confessions, 
also a wonderful persistence in the face 
of extreme opposition. Several times 
during the investigation it lodked as if 
the guilty ones would escape, and fre
quently the tnen engaged in the work 
of uncovering the frauds were at their 
wit'* ends when the timely and re
sourceful endeavors of Burns came to 
the rescue.

Hehey’s fame as a prosecutor, estab
lished by the land fraud cases, made 
him a most desirable person nfrhen the 
graft fights of San Ftancleco were 
looking round for a protagonist to wage 
thedr batti
tion. Heney, being a Sati Francisco 
practitioner, was known to the men 
who came together to oust the grafters. 
He was approached while in Portland 
trying the land fraud cases, and said 
that he would undertake to lay the 
tire crew low If a sufficient fond were 
raised, Not long after, the 
came forth, and Bruns was hired.

Although there was never any ques
tion of the corruption and d ^ 
of the city officers under it be 
ership, there was tpe gravest doubt 
that sufficient evldétiÿe <fouM be found 
to incriminate the bribers and the 
bribed. Ruef’s high hand was wielded 
under the guise of an attomèyship. 
Nearly every corporation depending 
upon a municipal charter for its exist
ence employed him in some shape or

0

SUPERIOR QUALITIES
San Francisco.—The first figure in 

t lie graft exposure drama in this city 
is not Rudolph Spreckles, who advanc
ed most af the $100,000 for the demoli
tion of the ring, nor Francis J. Heney,
;he prosecvutor, who had devoted eight 
months to the purification of 9an Fran- 

sco; but William J. Burns, ex-secret 
service man, and the detective who 
Made the work of Spreckles and Heney 
possible. To Burns more thgm to any 

her single man is the credit due for 
1 he actual work which led to Ruef’s 
downfall and the cornering of the bribe 
givers and takers, big and small.

Burns is a most interesting man, and 
it is not stretching terms to say that 
he is unquestionably one of the three 

■r four greatest detectives in America.
His whole life is an exempler of accom- 
lisroent, and, as the last enghteen 
ears of it have been spent in the gen
ie art.of “sleuthing,” his history ie full 

incident. Hie methods of detection 
are not easy to analyze, and it is diffi
cult to say wherein he is different from 
. thers of his profession. Results in his 
ease are the telltales of success. It was 
Burns that secured the confessions 
from the fourteen boodling supervisors 
and forced the breakdown of Boss Ruef.
On his exposures the indictments 
against all the grafters were based, and 
all the evidence in the hands of the 
prosecution was uneârthed by him.

Burns is a physical antithesis of what 
the -world has come to regard as the 
best of detectives. He is neither thin 
nor sharp of eye, neither mysterious of 
mien nor cold in manner. He face Is 
rotund, and he wears a thick mous
tache, curling at the ends. His double 
chin is in keeping with his rather 
stocky frame, and his naturally curly 
hair gives a general soft expression 
to his features which remind one more 
of the happy and successful ward poli
tician than any other type, 
needs only a brief interview with Burns 
to satisfy one’s self as to the ability 
of the man, and to be thoroughly con
vinced that he knows his job from the 
beginning to the end. The primal and 
necessary process of detection is induc
tion, but in the present graft exposures 
in this city Burns’ reasoning was most
ly founded on deductive processes. It 
was known that Ruef, the boss, and other as thèlr lawyer, and the records 
Mayor Schmitz, his tool, the board of j showed that the fees paid to debauch 
supervisors, and a bevy of millionaire the supervisors who controlled the 
bribe-givers were guilty of crimes. It franchises were given personally to 

“up to” Burns to find the evidence. Ruef tor professional legal services.
Working Against Ruef. gy

Soon after Burns put his probe in the 
municipal mess he discovered that the 
French restaurants had! been forced to 
respond to the extortion of tluef and 
Schmitz. These two cases were used 
as an entering wedge, and Bunns, forti
fied with corroborating facts, went af
ter the supervisors. He put his own 
chauffeur in Ruef’s automobile, he put 
men in city jobs, he even used his as
sistants to undermine the “tenderloin” 
and ply with wine some of the talkative 
supervisors. One night a wine-soaked 
city father forgot to hold his tongue, 
and the next day Burns had what he 
wanted, not evidence in the extortion 
cases which were primarily brought to 
harass Schmitz and Ruef, but a state
ment tha* wholesale bribery had been 
committed, and that the supervisors 
got their share as well as Schmitz and 
Ruef.

The third degree process was then 
brought into play. «Ruef, showing pan
ic, tried to hide himself in a road re
sort, and gave the courts the excuse to 
put him under surveillance and appoint 
an elisor for his person. Burns coun
selled that Ruef be kept apart from 
Schmitz and the supervisors. The lat
ter were visited by men of the Burns 
persuasion, and every few days they 
were put upon a grill of apprehension 
with the intimation that Ruef had been 
offered immunity if he would “peach” 
on Schmitz and the city fath Zs. Ruef 
couldn’t communicate with lZs hench
man, and the “stand pat” message that 
were finally unheeded, and they broke 
down, running to cover like a pack of 
sheep.
worked as he had schemed.

Breaking Ruef’s Nerve.

0AIHED FOR THEM
N. P. A. A. O. ENTRIES.

The secretary of the J. Ü. A. A. yes
terday received tne official list of en
tries for the sixteenth annual regatta 
of the N. P. A. A. O., which will be held 

Lake Washington, Seattle, July 3rd 
and 4th. The colors of the various 
crews are as follows :

James Bay Athletic Association, Vic
toria, B. C.—Navy blue and white.

Vancouver Rowing Club, Vancuver, 
B. C.—Scarlet and white.

Portland Rowing Club, Portland, Ore. 
—Navy, sky blue and white.

Nelson Boat Club, Nelson, B. C.— 
Green and white.

Seattle Rowing and Canoe Club, Se- 
—Colors not given.

All association races are one and one- 
half miles straight away.

The following is complete list of the 
entries for the v«Motie events:

Plant is Now Running at its full 
Capacity-Possibilities of 

Trade.
Heney had

on

The Silica Brick Company liâve com
menced their operations vf making the 
new compressed brick at the works 
near Colwood. This brick is not only 
weather-proof, but also fire resisting. 
The new brick, which is a sanitary one, 
is pressed, and those interested claim 
that it is equal in every way to the 
best clay brick on the market. Besides 
being superior in that :L stands more 
fire and great pressure, it is immune 
from all climatic effects. With it there 
is no shaking or cracking under the ac
tion of the weather. Bricklayers, more
over, themselves testify that they can 
lay more wall with it than with zny 
other kind of brick because of its uni
formity In size. In short, as to its for
mation it may be said that engineering 
science at the present day has been 
able by pressure applied in one day, to 
effect what geological pressure grad
ually accumulating during the forma
tion of sandstone rock has only after 
ages been able to effect in the course 
of nature’s process, 
this difference, however, that nature’* 
rock for building purpoeee can only be 
faced in one way, otherwise under the 
action of the wind, frost and rain, It 
would crumble away very rapidly; this 
ie not the oase with the manufactured 
•sandstone. It rather hardens under 
the weather. In comparison with or
dinary brick it is again found to be 
much stronger, its crushing strain be
ing 64,000 pounds; this it is able to 
stand before showing any sign of 
fracture.

Mr. Bradbury, the manager, lately 
subjected the brick to a very interest
ing test when out in the Northwest. 
He first of all soaked, a brick in water 
for forty-eight hours and then set it 
out in the open, exposed all night to a 
temperature which registered forty de
grees bekxw aero. In the morning the 
brick was laid on hot steam pipes. This 
experiment was repeated twenty-one 
times with the same brick, with the 
result that it was not only harder, but 
showed absolutely no sign of flaw or 
chip.

Another quality of the brick is that it 
is a non-conductor of heat or electri
city. It will, in consequence stand more 
fire than any other kind of brick on 
the market with the exception of a fire 
brick* Mf. Bradbury does not, claim 
for it the peculiar properties of fire 
clay, but says that he has himself heat
ed to a white heat one end of a brick 
and while it was white hot has been 
able to hold the brick in his hand by 
the other end. The brick may be col
ored any shade of grey, red or buff, 
yet after once made it never changes 
its color.

The machinery at present is being 
worked up to its full capacity of out
put. When the bearings and other parts 
of the machinery have been thoroughly 
tested and gradually worked up to 
their full capacity 18,000 bricks a day 
will be turned out at a cost per thou
sand of $15’at the plant and $16 at Vic
toria.

Two years ago a plant was Installed at 
Winnipeg, and to-day some of the finest 
buildings in that city are built of sand 
lime brick. Hundreds of these plants 
are operating in the United States of 
America. It is therefore no new, un
tried invention. Mr. Bradbury him
self has had large experience in its use 
in Canada and is satisfied it will fill a 
long-felt want by supplying a really 
first-class brick at a very reasonable 
price. In Germany, the source of ori
gin of the invention, the government 
have officially reported its superiority 
for canal work, where it is exposed to 
the cation of water and frost. There 
is a manufactory in the Old Country 
at Leigh, near Liverpool, and there are 
several manufactories in London.

impressive statement, 
movements on the day of the explo
sion at Wardner, said that he did not 
know Orchard, did not belong to the 
union and was not at Wardner.

In «^ross-examination the man stuck 
to the fact that he was not at Wardner. 
He added he saw the train go by with 

306 men on board, all wearing

CRICKET.

ALL OUT FOR 12.
A new record has been established 

in English county cricket. In a recent 
match between Northamptonshire and 
Gloucestershire the former county was 
all dismissed for 12 runs. The Notts 
team’s total of 13 was previously the . 
lowest score on record in a county 
match, while the smallest total in a. 
first class match was the 12 score by 
Oxford University (one man away) 
against the M. C. C. at Oxford in 1877,

attle. Wash.

masks, but said he did not know any 
of them, that he took no interest In the 
train going under such peculiar circuna- Senrtor Fours.

J. B. A. A.—K. T. Hughes, stroke; W. 
W. Laing, 3; F. Bay lis, 2; W. H. Jesse,
Ikfrw.

Vancouver R. 
stroke; J. R. R. A. Moore, 3; C. C. 
L^ing, 2; T. Patterfron, bow.

Portland R. C,—B. E. Loomis, stroke; 
A. C. McMicken, 3; J. A. Dtllabough, 2; 
A. —. Allen, bow.

stances.
The cross-examination of Davis will 

likely' take an hour of to-day’s fis
sion. He will be followed by William 
Easterly.

C..—N. C. Sawers, team and from

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
HOUSE OF LORDS

school In the Sound city, 
be able to make a t.rans-

t THE AUTO.
THIRTY MILE BOAT.

against municipal corrup- Junior Fours.
J. B. A. A.—R. Hlsoocks, stroke; C. 

H. Thompson, 3;, C. Jenklnson, 2; V. 
G-ay, bow.

Portland R. Ç.—M. Dent, stroke; E.
G. Wendllng, 3; C. W. Ganzemiller, ' 2; 
J. D. Boost, bow.

Vancouver R. C.—S. C. Sweeny, 
stroke; F. H. Godfrey, 3; E. Mac- 
Gachen, 2; A. B. Fraser, bow.

Seattle R. and C. Club—Lovejoy, 
stroke; Sagler, 3; Cooper, Ê; Beck, bow.

Nelson R. C*—C. Lee, stroke; N. Mc
Intosh, 3; A. H. Ferguson, 2; A. Bishop, 
bow.

Vancouver R. C.—G. Y. Simpson, 
stroke ; G. M. Stacery, 3; N. B. Bodding- 
ton, 2; W. G. Power, bow.

Senior Double.
J. B. A. A.—W. W. Laing, stroke; W.

H. Jesse, bow.
Nelson B. C.—T. DesBrisay, stroke; 

A. Pool, bow.
Vancouver R. C.—J. R. R. A. Moore, 

bow; T. Pattlnon, bow.
Portland R. C—E. O. Gloss, stroke; 

Geo. C. Luders, bow.
Junior Doubles.

Seattle R. and C. Club—Barton,
stroke; Kelley, bow.

Nelson B. C.—A. Pool, stroke; F. 
Nott, bow.

Vancouver R. C.—A. D. King, stroke; 
C. C. Morgan, bow.

J. B. A. A.—G. H. Thompson, stroke; 
J. C. Bendrot, bow.

Portland R. C.—R. Conan t, stroke; C. 
A. Quitzow, bow.

E. O. Spillman, the well-known en
gine builder of North Tonowanda, Pa.*, 
is having constructed for his private 
use a 12-meter motor boat, fitted with 
a 260 horse-power engine.

This boat, which has been named 
Dragon, is a copy of Niagara III. in its 
external construction.

There remains

Resolution Passed the Commons By 
a Majority of Nearly Three 

Hundredmoney
Niagara III. 

which cleaned up everything and cap
tured all the races on the lakes lastabatement

R»6f fead-
But it

year, is a nine-meter boat, with a 35 
horse-power motor, whereas Dragon 
will be ten feet longer and develop 26â 
horse-power. Niagara IÏL was.able to 
make 26 miles an hour with ease, and 
it is expected that Dragon will make* 
thirty.

London, June 26.—The three days de
bate in the House of Çommons ended 
at midnight, when Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman’s resolution in favor of cur
tailing the power of the House of 
Lords in vetoing bills passed in the 
House of Commons was carried by 482 
to 147 amid loud ministerial cheers.

The amendment Introduced bjr A. 
Honderson, Laborite, Durham, for a 
total abolition of the House of Lord*, 
was previously rejected by 316 to 100, 
the minority «being composed of Labor- 
ites, Nationalists and a few radicals. In 
this division the Unionists as a body 
abstained from voting.

Mr. Henderson who moved the 
amendment, argued that the govern
ment’s proposals were an Invitation to 
the Lord* to delay every bill attacking 
a privilege.

Strong speeches were made by party 
leaders, including Alfred Lyttelton, ex
secretary of state for the colonies, and 
Winston Spencer Churchill, under sec
retary for the colonies.

The debate left the impression that 
the government was fully determined 
in its campaign against the House of 
Lords.

When the premier left the house 
after the division been taken, he 
was given a great ^Jtion.

LACROSSE.
NTSLSON-VANCOUVER.

The Nelson Lacrosse Club have ac
cepted the terms of the Vancouver 
players, so that the Terminal team will 
now have to travel inland for a couple 
of games. The Vancouver boys will 
leave for Nelson on Saturday and will 
play their first game on Dominion Day 
and the final match on July 2nd.

With an undisputed knowledge of ulti- 
mates, Burns started out to track his 
men by an analysis of each single ac
tion which finally led to the act of 
crime. It was his persistence, his or
iginality, and his deep knowledge of 
human nature that made his work 
complete. PREMIER McBRIDE to 

SAIL TO-MORROW
com-

Father a Police Chief.
Bums is forty-six years old. Born in 

MajyJantt her wax at an early age taken 
to Columbus, O., wherè^his father set
tled and Is now in the tailoring busi- Senior Singles.

Nelson B. C.—T. DesBrisay. 
Portland R. C.—E. O. Gloss. 
Vancouver R. C.—N. C. Sawers. 

Junior Single.

ness. The parent was elected to the 
commissionership of police while Burns 
was still a young man, and from that 
time on the son has given most of his 
waking hours to the ferreting of crim
inals and the uncovering of crime. 
During the incumbency of his father 
he became intimately acquainted with 
the local detectives, and studied police 
methods as practised in the big cities of 
the country. It was not, however, un
til the famous tally-sheet forgeries, 
which were counted upon to seat â 
state senator from Columbus, that 
Burns actively engaged in detective 
work. ,

Several men were implicated in this 
job. Young Burns got at the bottom of 
things and exposed the fraud so com
pletely that convictions were easily ob
tained. With this success to his credit he 
moved to St. Louis and was offered a 
position with a private detective 
agency. After a series of minor suc
cesses there, he was put to work on 
an arson case, and through his efforts 
the notorious “Jim” French, head of a 
well-known gang of criminals, was con
victed of several cases of arson and 
robbery, which had kept St. Louis ter
ror-stricken for several months. It 
was the “Jim” French conviction that 
gave Burns his first call from the se
cret service, and from that time uhtil 
last November, when he resigned to 
take charge of the San Francisco graft 
cases, he built a reputation for him
self as the most successful tracker of 
counterfeiters in the government em
ploy.

Agney, pitcher ; Montreal, June 27.—A Star London 
cable says: Premier McBride sails on 
the Empress of Ireland to-morrow. It 
is not expected obstruction to the 
amendment to British North .America 
Act In the House of Commons will 
prove serious. A little group of op
position members Including Dan Bury, 
Claude and Hay are not sorry for any 
opportunity of giving Winston Church* 
lil and the government a dig, but they 
are most unlikely to go the length of 
obstructing the bill. It will, however, 
now need a special push to pass the bill 
through both houses before July 1st. 
The suggestion that McBride is in any 
way responsible for the obstruction is 
not seriously credited.

o
lawn tennis.

LADY CHAMPION.
The lawn tennis world is looking for

ward to the ladies’ singles champion
ship in England this summer with 
much interest, as there is likely to be 
the best three-cornered fight for final 
honors ever seen in a contest between 
member* of the fair sex.

It is recognized as an International 
event, owing to the inclusion <yf the 
wonderful Californian, May Sutton, and 
also to the high standard of tennis 
playéd- In England.

Mr*..Chambers, better known as Miss 
Douglas, defeated the American cham
pion last year, after being beaten the 
previous year. Another ’ formidable 
opponent has commanded attention by 
her splendid showing against the two 
rivals, having beaten them both in re
cent tournaments with plenty to spare. 
The name of the latest exponent of the 
racquet is Mrs. Sterry, who captured 
the English championships several 
times over when she was Miss Chattie 
Cooper, and the latest reports have it 
that her play this year far exceeds 
anything she has ever done before.

Mrs. Chambers was not expected to 
defend her title this year, but she has 
now decided to play in the challenge 
round.

J. B. A. A.—W. N. Kennedy. 
Vancouver R. C.—C. G. Laing.
Seattle R. and C. Club—Kelley, Bar-INDIAN UPRISING FEARED. ton.
Portland R. C.«—Chas. A. Quitzow.Girl Graduate Starts Trouble on North 

Dakota Reservation by Teaching 
New Religion.

BASEBALL.
FIRST APPEARANCE.

The Victoria Superiors, the name 
taken by the ball players who have de
cided to represent Victoria this season, 
have made final arrangements for their 
opening game, and Saturday afternoon 
will see them in combat with the Brem
erton boys. Manager Armstrong, along 
with Capt. Miller and Pitcher Paddock-, 
were in town yesterday and completed 
their arrangements, and all that is now 
required is to see the teams on the dia
mond. For the opening game the Vic
torians will have two local men on their 
team, while a third will very likely ap
pear in uniform. Blackbourne xvill be 
in the box for the Victorians and Rob
ertson in right field, while McQuade 
will be the next man to be called on 
to play. With Blackbourne on the 
pitching line it is safe to say that the 
players from the American navy yard 
will have to play fast ball if they ex
pect to win. Under the name of the 
Superiors the team that will represent 
Victoria has already met the Bremer
ton team three times this season, and 
three good games have resulted. In 
the first the Superiors won out by good 
hitting, while the two latter were only 
won in the ninth inning. In two of 
the games the result was a tie until 
the end of the eighth, but the Super
iors generally manage to get in a few 
timely swats and broke the game up.

The Oak Bay grounds have been se
cured for the games, and they are now
being put in first class shape, and it is 
confidently expected that Saturday af
ternoon will see one of the finest games

Under the leadership of Annie En
emy heart, a new religion, or rather a 
recrudescence of the old heathen prac
tices, has sprung up among the Indians 
of Fort Berthold reservation, and is 
causing considerable comment, says a 
Fort Berthold, N. D., dispatch.

Annie Enemyheart is a graduate of 
the Carlisle Indian school, and by rea
son of her superior educational ad
vantages has much Influence with the 
people of her tribe. Recently a horse 
belonging to the father of the woman 
died, and she has succeeded in making 
the Indians believe that the spirit of 
God has entered into dead body of 
the horse. She caused the head of the 
horse to be cut off, and this she dressed 
with bright pieces of calico. She caused 
an altar to be erected in the Elbow 
woods, close to the reservation, and on 
this the gayly-decorated horse's head 
has been placed, and here the Indiané 
assemble and go through their strange 
worship, which seems to be a modifica
tion of the older sunworship.

Offerings are brought daily to the 
horse’s head, and these are offered as 
burnt sacrifices during all of the cere
monies, the participants being required 
to keep their faces toward the sun. The 
woman has instructed the Indians in a 
w'eird and plaintive chant which is 
sung at the assemblages, which are 
held several times a day. The horse’s

THE CROP OUTLOOK.

Perfect Growing Weather in All the 
Wheat Growing istricts.

Winnipeg, June 27.—A farmer of 
South Q’Appellè this morning stated 
that the wheat crop In the district was 
more promising at the present time 
than at any corresponding time in 
years since 1901, in which season there 
was an exceptionally heavy crop.

With this statement of the condition 
in the wheat growing districts the re
ports made by agents of the C. P. R. 
agree very closely. In telegrams re
ceived by the general superintendent 
this morning there is not one discord
ant note. From every portion of the 
country there come reports of perfect 
growing weather, with abundant showr- 
ers of rain. Some districts report thé 
rainfall an inch; others speak of re
peated showers affording all the need
ed moisture. One agent reports the 
growth as fourteen inches; others as 
one foot; others from four to ten in
ches. At the wrorst the crop is not 
more than two weeks later than last 
year, and with a continuance of the 
present weather conditions, all that is 
lacking may be made up In all parts 
of the wrest.

It wae Burns’ plan, and it

Ruef was the next. Burns was worse 
than any Nemesis of old in his attach
ment to Ruef. When the boss walked 
in the morning a Burns guard 
peering into his eyes. When he slept 
he was watched by a Burns argus that 
never winked, 
tales of terror. He was told of evidence 
that was plausible enough to a strong 
man. Ruef, weakened by his enforced 
imprisonment, saw before him an end
less series of condemning documents. 
Bums never “let up.” 
laughed at the detective, 
fortnight he stopped laughing. With
in a month he was as serious minded 
as a priest, and within two months his 
nerve had gone completely. Then came 
the drivelling confession in court.

HAS SURRENDERED.was ~o-----
THE turf.

ORBY WINS IRISH DERBY.
M. Albert, Leader of French Wine 

Growers’ Mavement, Keeps 
Promise to Premier.Ruef was plied with

Dublin, June 26.—Richard Croker to
day won the Irish Derby* with Orby, 
who also captured the English Derby 
of 1907. This is the first time these 
two great classics have been won by 
the same horse. The Irish Derby was 
run at Cv.rragh. It was for three-year- 
olds for a stake of $5,000, the distance 
being a mile and a half, the same as in 
the English Derby.

There was practically no betting on 
the race, Orby being 1 to 10. He w«« 
in a common canter, seven lengths 
in front of Clegg, who was also beaten 
by Orby’s stable mate, Georgetown, 
who finished second.

Mr. Croker was present in the press 
box, but when he saw his two colts 
half home, he came out from a sc ram-

Hunter of Counterfeiters.
Paris, June 26.—Marcelin Albert, lead

er of the wine growers’ movement, to
day gave himself up to authorities at 
Montpellier. He received a chilly re
ception from the crowds at Marbonne. 
His comrades of the committee of Ar- 
gelliers have from their prison, issued 
a statement repudiating him and de- 

, daring for a continuation of the civil 
strike.

Later M. Albert sent this letter to M. 
Clemenceau : “In two or three days you 
will have proof that I kept my prom
ise. Enclosed find the 100 fracs 
loaned me, for which accept my thanks. 
As agreed, I have surrendered myself 
to the authorities.”

Burns* first case as a secret service 
man was that of “Bill” Brockway, who 
had a plant in New York, and who 
turned out bills that were sent from At first Ruef 

Within aone end of the country to the other. It 
took several months to get “Bill,” but 
when the arrest v*as made there was 
enough evidence to clinch a conviction.
Brockway was released a few weeks 
ago. after serving a long sentence.
When it came to the attention of ithe Ruef in his confession said that Pat- 
government that Costa Rican notes ; rick Calhoun, president of the United 
were being manufactured in New York Railroads, telegraphed from New York
for the purpose of financing a révolu- 1 
tion .in that country, Burns was assign
ed to the case. In short time he track
ed the counterfeiters and confiscated
the plant:

head and the sun are venerated, the In
dians going through a species of dance.

Many of the Indians have become 
convinced that the woman is a prophet
of the . Great Spirit, and they obey her of baseball played in this city since 
every whim. She advises her followers the days of Chase, Emerson, Whalen 
ready the missionaries are complaining and others who made Victoria famous 
to turn their backs upon the white man . as a baseball centre. By having a 
and to live for the Indians alone. Al- team playing under the name of Vic

toria this city is given a large amount 
of advertising which it would not other
wise have, and the Victoria Superiors j ble to lead the winner back to the pad- 
will do all they can to make this city j dock. He received a great ovation.

PRINCE BEAT B. C. KING.

SAILS FOR POLAR SEAS.you
to let go the money which was paid to 
the supervisors, 
cern about these telegrams, and it Is 
a matter of conjecture whether or not 
the records of them have been destroy
ed or if Burns has them in his posses
sion, if they ever did exist. What

the prosecution

There is much con- Duke of Orleans Leaves For Extrema 
North of Greenland.that the new cult has made sad inroads 

upon their congregations, and they ara 
making strenuous efforts to regain their 
hold over the people. The missionar
ies express fear that the influence of 

| the woman may cause trouble.

SWISS STATE RAILWAYS.
What Burns considers his most diffi- The Duke of Orleans, who has already 

explored hitherto unknown territory at 
the extreme north of Greenland, will 
make another voyage to the polar seas 
on his stout little yacht the Belgioa. He 
left Bergen recently. Coasting along 
Northern Norway, the explorer will 
pass the North Cape at the time of the 
midnight sun, and direct the ship’s 
head toward the east—Nova Zembla 
and the Kara Sea, which are principally 
the goals for this voyage.

From the Samoyed coast in Siberia, 
where are the mouths of the Rivers Obi 
and Yenessei, the Belgica will go still 
further north toward a shore which the 
prince believes extends to a great dis
tance and will make a special study 
of the flora and fauna and deep sea 
conditions of this, neighborhood. Seals 
and walruses are extremely prolific in 
this district.

The expedition is taking provisions 
for two years, but the intention at pres
ent is not to spend the winter in these 
high latitudes nor to attempt to reach 
the Pole. The Duke’s commander. Cap
tain De Gerlache, has a tried crew with 
him.

cult task against counterfeiters was the
famous $100 bill case in Philadelphia, In j roborative evidence 
3*99. Hundreds of thousands of dollars intends to offer is unknown. The mil- 
in counterfeit bills of that denomlna- I lionaires say there isn’t any, and Burrts 
f ion had been manufactured and sent j keeps a “stiff lip” when asked about It 
broadcast throughout the East. Thir
teen men were arrested, and twelve of j cution rests upon the labors of Wil- 
them were convicted. Not long after j liam J. Burns in the first instance.

. this Burns was assigned to the counter
feit cigar-stamp cases. Specious stamps j 
'vpre made by a gang of men In the 
Hast, and then distributed from Maine

The Swiss state railways are 
joying a period of great prosperity. 
The returns for the last winter 
son exceeded all records for the time 
of the year, and those for the three 
first months of the present year are 
also gratifying. The sum realized in 
the three months is given as $6,800,000, 
and this brilliant stroke of fortune is 
encouraging the administration to 
launch out into new projects of cost
ly improvements. On several of the 
lines steam traction will be replaced 
toy electricity, and a number of the 
most important stations will 
brought quite up to date In all their 
appointments and structures.

cor-
;known.

Under the name of Victoria the team 
has arranged a two weeks’ trip, which 
will take them east of the mountains, 
which will place Victoria before the 
people of that section 
ed ask the citizens 
team as it deserves and a successful 
season is assured.

CONTRAST WITH CRICKET.
Followers of baseball always contend 

that the outfield catches are more diffi
cult in the diamond game than on the 
crease, and are negotiated because of 
superior ability of the baseball players 
as against the fielding skill of the 
cricketer, says an Eastern exchange. 
Curiously, Englishmen are generally 
credited with concurring in this idea. 
For instance, a writer in an American 
paper said the other day:

“Skilled English cricketers who see 
Americans play baseball are astonished 
at the ‘fly catches.’ I have seen a group 
of Englishmen sit in a grand stand 
and applaud a catch which, to the ex
perienced American crowd. Is consider-

Splendid wreather and a large attend
ance were two of the distinguishing 
features of the opening day of the Lad
ners big track meet yesterday. It is 
estimated that there were fully one 
thousand people at the track, coming 
from all over the province, many from 
Victoria, Vancouver and Westminster. 
The races were all of a very exciting 
nature and great interest was showh 
in every event.

The results of the races were as fol
lows:

B. C. futurity stakes, half mile heats, 
for two year olds—Ruby Patchen, 1; 
Pet Palestine, 2; Sceptin, 3.

Mile trot or pace, 2.25 class, best 
three in five—The Prince, owned by 
Mr. Chapelle, Victoria, 1* B. C. King, 
2. The Prince won every heat with 
B. C. King a close second- 

. Trot or pace, milf heats, 2.40 class— 
Baby L., X; Winnie G., 2; Allonmont, 3. 
There was a great deal of pulling in 
this race and the stewards refused to 
grant second, and third money.

sea-
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

The entire groundwork of the prose- Thick Cloth"s Saved Life of Man Who 
Was Attacked by Nephew.

. Those interest- 
to patronize the

Before Mr. Justice Bray, at Dorset as
sizes, George Rose, twenty-eight, was in
dicted for attempting to murder his uncle, 
John Ellis Wareham, who is over eighty 
years of age, and carries on an extensive 
business as a timber merchant. Rose and 
his uncle were in the workshop, and with
out the least warning prisoner took up**, 
gun and fired it into his uncle's back. A 
neighbor came in on hearing the shot, 
and Rose said: “I have shot hlm. X 
could not help it; something came over 
me.” Mr. Wareham was taken to the 
hospital, and about eighty shots were ex
tracted. His life was saved bÿ the thick 
clothes he was wearing. The jury found 
Rose' insane.

:
BOARD OF CONCILIATION.

Ottawa, June 27.—The Grand Trunk 
railway has applied for the labor de
partment board of conciliation to settle 
matters of dispute such as wages, 
hours and miles between the company 
and its locomotive engineers all over 
the system.

California, with the result that the 
country w^as flooded with bogus stamps. 
^ irns led the chase, and he rounded up 
hirteen men who were concerned in 

rime. As in the Philadelphia case, 
secured enough evidence to convict 
even dozen of them, 

aident McKinley knew Bums well, 
on several occasions the latter did 

;11 - onal service for him. He wras pres- 
r '■ ’ t McKinley’s inauguration. Pres- 

Roosevelt has asked for several 
ant missions for Burns and rates 

1 as one of the best.men in his vo- 
"n. It was at Mr. Roosevelt’s sug- 
'ion, it is said, that Bums resigned

be

The executive committee of the Com
mercial Telegraphers’ Union on Tuesday 
offered to submit their grievance* to the 
Postal Telegraph Company, says a New 
York dispatch. Complaint was also made 
that the company had not fulfilled the 
agreements with its men In Chicago.

ENGLISH MEMBER’S VIEWS.

New York, June 27.—Robert William 
Perks, M. P., who returns to England 
on the Celtic to-day after a business 
trip of a month to Canada, said in an 
interview that -the frequent labor 
strikes in the United States were “an 
economic barbarism.”

For the international telescope urged 
for southern observations, Prof. E. C. 
Pickering suggests a 7-foot reflector, with 
a focal length of 44 feet, to cost $500,000.

The use of the wedding ring is first not
ed in Egypt, where the ring was the em
blem of eternity.

it <
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FITZPATRICK

piled—Number 
Announced
on.a

Times).
-The following 
mnouneed from

Daniel Dunlop, 
I line.
I McGregor, gov-

pias. Fitzpatrick, 
upreme Court of

con Decelles, as- 
librarian, Otta- 
[riffin, associate 
p; James Stew* 
nd; Capt. R. H.

Hon. Wm. Mor- 
Ivemor of On- 
r, ex-Lieut.-Gov- 
L Gillespie Reid, 
| to Newfound-

îessy and Lord 
1 Knights Com- 
Victorian Order.

KECUTED.

Attempt to Ee- 
ouri Peni-

June 28.—Harry 
yrnond and Geo.
the county jaH 

>f Prison Guard 
fted attempt to 
Intiary. The trio 
me moment, 
aghan, Ryan and 
nation of a des- 

by the three 
another convict, 
November 24th, 
The penitentiary. 
Ike and Prison 

E. Ellison were
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